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r(birati-Palralitsings. NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,

AT BEN JACOBS'
kr BE JACOBS'

CIIEAP CORNER,
CJLEAP COBNEit.

BENJ. JACOBS has now upon his shelves a large and
full-assortment, el:

SPRING ANDISUNIMEI: GOODS,
Comprising; a very extrusive assortment of

LADIES' DI E'SS GOODS. DRY GOODS,
READY:3IAIIi: CLOTkl.l NG, GROCERIES, HATS & CAPS,

MOTS SGO ES, &c„ &c„ &o.
His stock ofCLOTHING for men and boys is complete—-

every article of wear will be found to be good and cheapp.
Full suits sold at greatly reduced prices—panic prices-1
which will be very low.

His entire stock of Goods will compare with any other
in town, and the public will du well to call and examine
betbre purchasing elsewhere.

As I ant determined to sell my goods, bargains may be
expected, soall will do well to call.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods.
BENJ. JACOBS, Cheap Corner.

Huntingdon, April 6, 1859.

Christian Heroism.
It is easy to die on the battle-field--to con-

front death there. There earthly prizes' are
won—stars, bright - honors, are glittering
amid the sulphurous smoke; there earthly
passions are to be gratified—my sister was
wronged, my mother butchered,, my little
brother's brains dashed out against the
I am a man, and, could believe the story told
of our countrymen—how each, having got a
bloody lock of the murdered woman's hair,
sat down in awful, ominous silence, and, after
counting the number that fell, to each man's
lot,- rose to swear by the greatGod of Heaven
that for every hair they would have a life.—
Amid such scenes, with passions boiling, ven.
geance calls for blood, hurling me, like a mad-
man, on the edge of steel; and where the
shout of charging comrades 'cheers him on,
the soldier is swept on blazing guns and
bristling bayonets,. in a whirlwind of wild
excitement. But to lie pining inn dungeon,
and never Lear the sweet voice of sympathy;
to groan and shriek upon the rack, where
cowled and shaven murderers are as devoid
of pity as the cold stone walls around; to suf-
fer as our fathers did, when calm and intrep-
id, they marched down that street to be hung
up like dogs, for Christ's crown and kingdoni,
implies a higher courage, is a far nobler,
manlier, holier thing. Yet thousapds have,
so died for Jesus. Theirs has been the gen-
tle, holy, heroic spirit of that soldier boy,
whose story is one of the 'bright incidents
that have relieved the darkness of recent her-,
rors, and- shed a halo of glory around the
dreadful front of war. Dragged from the
jungle, pale with loss of blood, wasted to a
shadow with famine and hardship, far away
from father or mother, or any earthly friend,
and surrounded by a cloud of black, incar-
nate fiends, he saw a Mohammedan convert,
appalled at the preparations for his torture,
about to renounce his faith. FaSt dying, al-
most beyond the vengeance of his enemies,
this good, brave boy had moment more to
live, a breath more to spend. Love to jesus,
the ruling passion,-was strong in death ; and
so, as the gates of Heaven were rolling open
to receive his ransomed spirit, he raised him-
self up, and casting an imploring look on the
wavering convert, cried,. "0, do not deny
your Lord A noble death, and a right nc7
ble testimony.— Guthrie.

Morning Prayer.
_ So fit and useful is morning devotion, it

ought not to be omitted without necessity.--
If our circumstances will allow the privilege,
it is a bad sign when no part,of the 'morning
is spent-in prayer. If Godfinds no place in
our mind at.that early' and peaceful hour, Ile
will hardly recur to us in the tumults of life.
If the benefits of the morning do not soften

0, us, we can baldly expect the heart to_lnelt
with gratitude through the day. If the world
then rush in and take possession of us, when
we are at some distance and have lead a res-
pite from its-cares, lidw can we hope to shake
it off when we shall be in the midst of it,
pressed and agitated by it-on every side ?

Let apart of the morning be set apart,- if pos-
sible, to devotion ; and to this end we should
fix the hour at our disposal: Our piety is
suspicious,-if we can renounce, uS too many
do, the pleasures and benefits of early prayer
rather than forego the. senseless indulgence
ref unnecessary sleep. What! we can rise
early enough far business. We eaneven an-
ticipate the dawn, if -a favorite., pleasure or
an uncommon 'gain 'request :the effort. But
cannot rise, that we may -,arm ourselVes for
the severe conflicts to vihich our principles
are to be exposed!' We are willing to rush
into the world, without thanks offered or a
blessing sought From a day thus begun
what are we to expect but thoughtlessness
and guilt. Dr. Channing.

The Fulness of Christ
The happiness Ave derive from creatures

is like a beggar's garment—it is made up of
pieces and patches, 'and is worth very little
after all. But the blessedness we derive from
the Saviour is single and complete. In him
all fulness' dwells. He is answerable to eve-
ry condition. He is a physician to heal, a
Counsellor to plead, a king to govern, a friend
to sympathize, a father to provide. Ile is a
foundation to sustain, a root to enliven, a
fountain to refresh. He is the shadow from '
the heat, the bread of.life, the morning star,
the sun of righteousness ; all, and in
No creature can be' a substitute for him, but
he can supply the place:of every creature.—
lie is my salvation, and all my desire ;

my hope, my peace, my life, Iris, glory, and
my joy.

Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? and
there is none upon earth that I desire besides
Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth, but
Thou art the strength of my heart and my
portion forever. I cannot be exposed, I can-
not be friendless, I cannot be'poor, I cannot
be fearful, I cannot be sorrowful with Thee.

BRIGHT AND GLOOMY HOURS.-.A.11! this
beautiful world. Indeed, I know not what to
think of it. Sometimes it is all gladness and
sunshine, and heaven itself is notfar off.—
And then it changes suddenly and is darkand
sorrowful, and the clouds shut out the sky.
in the lives of the saddest of us there are
'bright days like this when we feel as if we
could take the great world in our arms. Then
come the gloomy hours, when the fire will
neither burn in our hearts nor on our hearth,
and all without and within is dismal, cold and
dark. Believe me, every heart has its secret
sorrows which the world knows not, andoften-
times we call a man cold when be is only sad. WOSTENHOLMS' Celebrated I X L

Kuives and Razors, for este by
JAS. A. BROWN.

NEW BOOKS ! ~,

FOR, SALE AT 'LEWIS' BOOK STORE
. .

TUB HOUSE: A NEW POCkET MANuAt. of Rural Architec-
ture.; or, flow to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables, and
Out Dwelling,a of all hinds. With aCimpter on Churches
and School-llouses. Price, 50 cents.

THE GARDEN : A Env POCKET MANUAL of Practical Hor-
ticulture.; or, How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, and
Flowers. 'With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Price, 50 cents.

'FLEE FAIIM: A Nriv POCKET MANUAL of Practical Agri-
culture; or, flow to Cultivate all the Field Crops. - With
an Esaay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC -ANIMALS: A NEW Pecs.= IlLusTum. of Cattle,
Horse, and Sheep Husbandry; or, How to Ilreed• and
Rear the Various Tenants of the Barn-yard,, etc., etc.
Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO TALK: A NEW POCEET Mom.t.t. ofConversationand Debate, with Directions for Aconirinr, a Grammati-
cal Style, and more than Five hundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

110 W TO BEHAVE: A NEW POCKET MAICAUL of Republi-
can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal Habits;
with Rules for Debating Societies and Deliberative As-
semblies, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOW TO DO BUSINESS: A NEW POCKET .11Insum, of
Practical Affairs and Guide to success in Life; witha
Collection of Business Forms; and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

THE PRESBYTERIAN PSALMIST.
A collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and

Hymns of the Presbyterian Church. in the United States
America, Fur sale at

LEWIS' ROOK ,570RE.

C.UM SHOES,- cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
ILA-than can be hua in town. Call and see thorn.

A LMANACS FOR 1859,
For sale at'

'NETBOOK STATIONERY STORE
•

13.LEASE: your,Call at L11191.,1, :znf Boox STORE, you Will
find a choice' selection of new and , interesting • hooks for
children. , •-•

riOME.ONE--:-COME ALL;_, „

To theCheap Store of M., sptots,and examine hiaNew Goods and Prices. ' ' [March '31.1858:
U MB Effl

ror onto at
01E1

L. DA': GWIN'S
SHOES;;ITAT& and.-CAPS,

the largest stock- ,ever brought to.town,.are sellingvery cheap, by

riOUNTRY P.RODITO ' •`:
Received'exclianii for New'Goodif,,aeMATßOUS,.-Store. .;: •

„ rMarell 31,155R-

T 4IQUORS,:ot: the, best., foT .Pdedicinalpurposes, at S. S: SDIMI'S.
cst LASS Preserving Jars, iliffereiltsiieS,

f6r Bale cheap, by VAIURTRIE.
•

‘,..„/LOTHING!--AlaHrie gibck"iin hand,
at the chean'atore of Ettir.l. JACjOBS. Call rind..ex-amine goods and prices. „ (9t98.)

TRACING MUSLIN, • . - .-DRAFTING AND PRANFTSCG PAPER,
White and Colored Care! Paper,

For sale at
LEWIS" BOOK ct- STATIONERY STORK.

IJITARS, VIOLINS, Bows, Screws,
Bridges, Strings, Rosin, for salo-at_.LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONEEY AND MIISIOaTor.'

SHOT, Lead, Caps, Powder and Game
Bass, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES .A. BROWN.

TIT YOU. WANT -TO BE CLOTHES),
Call at the store of BENI. JACOM.

NEW MARBLE YARD
1.Ar H U .117. T N.G ~217,

ON MIFFLIN STREET, BETWEEN SMITII AND FICANKLIN

JAMES M. GREEN informs the citizens of the comity
generally, that he has opened a 'MARBLE YAM) at the
above place, and is prepared to. finish marble to order in
the best workmanlike manner.

TOMB STONES, BUREAU and STAND TOPS, fur-
nished on short notice, and at reasonable prices.

He hones:By strict attention to business, to merit and
receive a share of public patronage.

Huntingdon May 4, 1559-ly.-

GYOCERIES, •
• _ DRY GOODS,

CONFECTIONARIES' d I\7o.2'lo2‘TS'
G. A. 31ILLER, informs the eitinns of Ifuntingdon and

vicinity, that he keeps constantly on hand a general as-
sortment of GROCERIES, Confectionaries, &c„ and that
he will try to accommodate his customers with thebest.

He also has on hand an assortment of Dry Goods, Boots
and Shoes, hats, and other goods.

Thankful for past favors,he hopes to merit a continu-
ance of the same.

Dont forget the place, in the old Temperance trail build-
ing. giuntiugdon, April 2'o,'

NEW'GOODS ! NEW GOODS !!

D. I'. OWN'S CHEAP STORE
D. P. airiN has just returned from Philadelphia, with

the largest and most beautiful assortment of
SPRING A1%,- ;D. SUMMER GOODS

Ever brought to Huntingdon. Consisting ~f the most
fashionable Dress Goods fOr Ladies and Gentlemen: Black
and Fancy Silks. all Wool Delaines, (all colors,) Spring De-
brine, Braize Delanes, Draizes, all colors ; Debaize, Levella
Cloth, Ducats, Alpacca, Plain and Silk Warp, Printed Ber-
ages, Brilliants, Plain and Colored Ging,hanis, Lawns and
Prints of everplescription.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon, Chops, Buttons, Braids, Crapes,, Ribbons,
Reed and Brass Hoops, Silk and Linen Handkereldefs, Neck-
Ties. Stocks, Zepher, French Working eutton,-Lineu and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &e.

Also, time best and cheapest assortment of Collars and
llndersieves in town ; Barredand Plain Jaconet. Mull Mus-
lin. Swiss. Plain, Figured and dotted Skirts. Belts, Mar-
sallies fur Capes, and a variety of White Goods too numer-
ous to mention.

A LARUE AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT of Bay
State, Waterloo and Wool Shawls, Single and Double
Brocha SlumIs. Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, Vestings, bleached and unbleached Mus-
lins, sheeting and pillow-case Muslips, Nankeen, Ticking,
Checks, Table, Diaper, Crash, Flannels, Sack Flannels,
Canton Flannels, Blankets, &c. _Also. a large lot of Silk
and Colored Straw Bonnets, of the latest styles, which
will be sold cheaper than can be had in Ilunting,don.

HATS and CAPS, BOOTS, SUOES, the largest and cheap-
est assortment in town.

lIA,BDWARE, QUEENSWARB, BUCKETS, CHURNS,
TUBS, I3UTTEItBOWLS, BROOMS. BRUSILES, &c. CAR-
PETS and OIL CLOTH. -FISH, SALT, SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually kept in a country
store.

My 91. d customers, and as many new ones as can crowd
in, are respectfully requested to call and examine my goods.

.XIEBP- All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest MarketPrices. D. I'. GWIN.

liuntingdon, April 6. 1559. -

pi-KEs PEAK GOLD!
Cannot rivo imattraction the superb stock of SPRING

and SUMMER Goods now being received and opened by
a

S :HE R ' U I?, E
This stock bai been selected with great care, and the

public arecordially invited to call and examine it.
It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'

Dress Goods, such as Poil De Chevre, Robes A'Lez, Organ-
dies, Jacconets, Lawns, Challis, Plain and Figured Derage„s,
Crape Marets, Plain and Colored Chintzes, French and
English Ginghams, Amaranths, Valentias, Alpaccas, De
Rage, Prints, &c.,

A beautiful assortment of Spring -Shawls,
round and square corners, all colors. A,full stock of
dies' rine Collars, Gentlemen's Vurnisliing Goods, isoch as
Collars, Cravats, Ties; Stocks, hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and
Silk Underskirts, Drawers, &c. •

We have t fineselection tyl" Mantillas,
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves. Gaiint-
lets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons, Flos„; Sewing Silk,
Ex;tensiou 81iirti=, Hoops of alt kinds, &e.

Osnaburg, Eldnebed and
Unbleached Muslins, all prices; Colored'and White Cam-
brics, Marred and. Swiss .Muslins,, Victoria Lawns, IN ain-
souhs, Tarleton, and many other articleS NN 1 ft* comprise
the •line of WISITE and DOMESTIC GOODS.'

Deitch Cloths, Fancy Cassimers, Satinets, Jeans, TWeeds,
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Liudseys, Comforts, Blank-

Hats, Caps, and Bonnets, of every variety
Rua Sty le. •

A Good Stock ofGROCERIES. HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WA ItE, BOOTS and SHOES, WOOD and IVILLOW-WARS,
which will besold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS, and possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages pr 'parcels of
Merchandise,free of charge, at theDepots ofthe Broad Top
and Pennsylvania Railroads.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and Le convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is .the place to secure fashionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowest rates.

FISHER St-3.I'MOBTRIE.
Huntingdon, April 6, 1559.

$lO5OOO REWARD
, .

S' 'S TROD S,
Will risk the above sum that he can Sell Goods, to every-
body, at prices to suit the times. His stock has been le-
newed for SPRING and SUMMER, and he invites all to
call and examine for themselves.

His stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' MESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, OF ALL KINDS,
READY-M ADE CLOTHING,Such as Summer Coats, Frock Coats, Dress Coats, Jackets,

Tests. ('ants,-&e.
MOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS, of all sizes, for

old and young.
GROCERIES; of the best; QI.UaIIiSWARE, &c., &c.
The public generally are earnestly invited to call and

examine my new stock of Goods, and be convinced that I
can accommodate with Goods and Prices, all who arc look-ing out for great bargains. . • -

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for
Goods. .HOSES STROPS.

Huntingdon, April 6, 1859.
, .ENVELOPES-By the box, pack, or less quautity. for rale at

- . _LEWIS' BOOKAND STATIONERY STORE.

OOK BINDING.
Old Books: Magazines, or publications of any kind,

ottud to order, if leftat ,
LEWIS' BOOK ST.ATIOXEI?I" STORE.

ST. VINCENT AND VISITATION
MANUALS, for sale at

LENVIS'I3OOK, STATIONERY AND MUM STORE.

BOOTS& SHOES.—oId and young
can befitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store, in Market

square, Huntingdon, Pa. (oct2S.)

T .RRICKER'S Mammoth Store is the
_place to get the,wc rth of yourmoney, juDry Goods,

Hardware, Groceries, &c., &c., &c.

BUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in
great variety, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

GROCERIES, &c., &e.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at thehighest market pri-
ces. (0ct28.)

BLANK BOOKS
Ofany size or pattern not upon our shelies, will b

furnished toorder at City prices. Call at
LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY STORE.

TAILORING!ROBE ?T .KING,
FASIIIONA-BLE TAILOR,

'Most respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity, that he has removed to onedoor west ofCarmon's
Store, on Hill street, where he is prepared to make to or-
der, in the best and most fashiohable style, Coats, Tests
and Pants;

lie also informs his friends and the public generally,
that he has on hand a handsome assortment of CLOTUS,
CASSIMEItES, SATINS and TRIMMINGS, which be will
sell at fair prices. Those in want of a good Coat, Vest, or
pair Pants, will call and examine his stock. •

fluntingdon. April 0, 1859.
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_HARDWARE
FOR THE MILLION!!!

JUST RECEIVED AND READY FOR SALE,

Al' CITY. PRICES, DY

JAMES A. BROWN

This arrival of Goods exceeds all others in importance,
Ist. Because it supplies "The People" with indispensable

articles. and many useful inventions which can be fouud
ONLY in a HARDWARE STORE. •

2nd. The Subscriber, purchasing in large quantities from
manufacturers, is enabled to Sell these Goods from

20 TO 100 PER CENT. CHEAPER
Than they are th,ually sold by other merchants. Ills stock
includes a complete variety of •

DUILDING-lIARDWARE, '..FIECiIAN ICS' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, 'IIOLLOW-IVAILE,

• OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY.
VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD EWE,
MOROCCO and LINING SKINS, Bx.,

Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to his line*of business.

k~ss' ill orders receive prompt attention.
Iluutingtion, April G JAS. A. BROWN

NEw-wArre El &JEWELRY STORE.
J. IV. DUTCIIER,

'WA TOMIAKER &' JEWELLER,
nexpectfully informsthe, citizens of Huntingdon, vicini-

ty, and surrounding country, that he
has commenced business in the room '‘',46,50formerly ,occupied by Levi Westbrook.
and hopes to receive a share of public.
patronnge.

'ATCHES am! CLOCK'S repaired in the best workman-
like manner.

His stoelcof 'WATCHES and JEWELRY' is of the best.
All of -which ho \VIII dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally, are requested to give him a call
and examine his stock. [March 3. 1550.]

IT ROMAN!
U. ROMAN

•It. ROMAN!
11. nom

ROMAN!
NEW CLOTIIING

JUST RECEIVED,
NEW currucca

JUST RECEIVED,
CLOTHING

JUST RECEIVED,
Call

lronian's
Clothing

Store
fur

your
Clothing.

April G. 1559

"DAJIADY RECKONER.
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

and cents, to which arc added forms of Notes, Bilis, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, &c., together with a net of useful tables,
containing rate of interest fromone dollar to twelve thous-
and, by thmsingh day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day, published in Thr.). For sale at

.LEWIS' BOOK SMILE

GROVER & BAKER'S. CELEBRA-
TED FAMILY, SEWING MACHINES.

New Styles—Pricesfrom $5O to $125. Extra
Charge of $5 for Hemmers.

49S I3roadway,
730 Chestnut street,

New York
........Phiradelphia,

TheseMachines sew from two spools, as purchased from
the store, requiring no re-winding of thread; they Rem,
Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior style, finishing each
seam by their own operation, without recourse to the
hand-needle; as is required brother machines. They will
do better and cheaper 'sewing than a seamstress can,. even
if she works for one cent an hour, and are, unqueStionably,
the best Machines in the market for family sewing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of management,
and adaptation to all varieties offamily sewing--:-executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility, and without
Special adjustment. '

As evidence, of, the ,unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the Gativult St BILKER SEWING MACJIINE CostrANy

beg leave to res*tfulri'refeY to the the following

TESTIMONIALS
"Having had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in my

family for nearly -a year and a-half, I take pleasure in
commending It as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is • designed—Faraily Sewing."--Mrs. Joshua
Leacitt,Auffe of Eve. Dr. Leavitt, EcZitor4 N. Y. Indepen-
dent.

"I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Machine,
which has been in myfamily for many months. It has
always been ready for duty, requiring no adjustment, and
is easily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."—Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr. Strickland, Editor of N. Y.
Christian Advocate. . •

"After trying several different good machines, I pre-
ferred yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect
case with it is managed, as well as the strength-and
durability of the seam. After long experieace, I feel com-
petentto speak in this manner, and to confidently recom-
mend iefor every variety of family sewing."—.Mrs. E.
B. Spooner, wife of the Editor ofBrooklyn Star.

" I have used a GROVER & BAKER Sewing Machine for
two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds of fam-
ily sowing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have
been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The
Machine is easily kept in order, and easily used."—Mrs.
A. B. Whipple, wife of Bev. Geo. Whipple, 'ew York.

"Your Sewing Machine has been in use in myfamily
the past two years, and the ladies request me to give you
their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness,x well as la-
bor-saving qualities in the performance oWfamily and
household sewing."—Bebert Boorman, Nets York.

"Forseveral months we have used Grover & Baker's
Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that ev-
ery lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
done, would be'most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable 'iron needle-women,' Whose com-
bined qualities of beauty, strength and simplicity, are in-

Morris,daughter of Gen: Geo. P. Morris,
Editor of the Home Joarnal:

Extract of a., letter from Taos. B. LENVITT, Esq., an
American gentlenutn, now resident in Sydney, New South
Wales, dated January 12, 1555:

. had a lent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done with
one of Grover & Baker's Machines, and a single seam ofthat
has ontstood all the double seams sewed by sailors with a
needleand twine."'
"If 'Homer could be called up from his murky hades, he

would sing the advent of Grover & Baker as a more be-
nignant miracle of art than was ever I'l2lc-fat's sthithy.
Ito would denounce midnight shirt-making as the direful
sPring-of woes untamibered.'"—Prof..Nbrth.
-I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Baker

Sewing Machines have more than sustained myexpecta-
tion. After trying and returning others, I have three of
them in operation in my different places, and, after four
years' trial, have uo fault to find:'—J. H. Hammond; &n-
-ator of South Carolina..

" wife has had one of Grover & Baker's Family Sew-
ing 'Machines for some time. and I am satisfied it is one 'of
the best labor-saving nutchines that has been invented. I
take much pleasure in recommending it to the public."—
J. G. Hennas, Corer/tor of Tennessee.

"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an ex-
citement of good humor. • Were I a Catholic, I should in-
sist upon Saints Grover and Baker having an eternal holi-
day in commemoration of their good deeds for humanity."
—Cassius M. ('lay.

"I think it by far the best patent in use. This Machine
can be adapted from the finest cambric to the heaviest ens-
simere. It sews stronger, litster, and more beautifully
than one can imagine. If mine could not' be replaced,
moneycould notbuy it ."—Mrs. J. G.Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

"It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work; is ea-
sily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly recom-
mend. this Machine to all my acquaintances and others."—
Mrs. 111. A. Ibrrest,'Nemphis, Tenn.• -

"We find this Machine to work to our satisfaction, and
with pleasure recommend it to the public.as we believe the
Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing Machine in use."—
Deary Brothers, ltllisnrria, Tenn.

"If used exclusively for family purposes. with ordinary
care, I will wager they will last one 'threescore years and
ten,' and never get out of fix."—John Erskine, Nashville ;
Tenn. '

"I hare had your Machine for several weeks, and am
perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best and most
beautiful that ever was made."—Maggie .4intison, Nash-
ville, Tenn. -

"I use my Machine upon coats. dressmaking. and fine
linen stitching. and the workis admirable—hit- better than
the best hand-sewing, or any other machine I have ever
seen."—Lucy B. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.
"I find the work thestronp.stand most beautiful Ihave

ever seen. made either by hand or machine, and regard the
Grover & Baker Machine as one ofthe greatest blessings to
our sex."—Nrs. Taylor, Nashville, !limn.
"I have ono of Grover & Baker's Sewing Machines in

use in my family, and find itinvaluable. I can ,confidently
recommend it to all persons in want ofa machine."—G.
Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

" I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the Gro-
ver & Baker Sewing Machines. I have used one on almost
every description of work for months. and find it much
stronger and better in' every respect than work done by
hand."—.Mrs. D. II: Wheeler. Nashville, Tenn.

" I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover & Baker
Machine for a large amount, could I not replace itagainat
pleasure."—J/rs. IL G. Seovel, Nashville, Tenn. -

- Our two machines, purchased from you, do the work
of twenty young ladies. We with ,pleasure recommend
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be the hest in use."

Stillman cC a., Memphis, Tenn.
"The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine works admirably.

I think the stitch and work far superior to that of any
Sewing Machine I ever saw. On fine work, I think the
Machine would be hard to beat."—J. 11'Davie, Memphis,
Tenn.

"hiind the Machine easily managed. very durable, and
take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish conve-
nience, economy, and pleasure."—Jfrs. F. Tans, Memphis,
Tenn.

" The Grover & Bakc ,r Sewing_ Machines have given such
satisfaction that we cheerfully xecommend them to all who
wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. Itexecutes
work with:lunch care and speed. and more finely than any
other machine Ihave seen."---Mrs. .R. B. Mitchell, Mem-
phis, Tenn. —• • • '

"I am happy to give My testimony in favor of Grover
& Baker's Sewing Machine, and of the perfect satisfaction
it gives in every respect. It sews neatly, and is by no
means complicated, and I prefer it to all others I have
seen."—Nrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. 4. Ar. Bryan, Memphis,
7C7171. - • - .

It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Machine
works well; andi do not hesitate to recommend it as pos-
sessing all' the advantages you claim for it. My wife is
very much pleased with it, and we take pleasure in certi-
fying to this elfect."—B. C. Brinkley, Memphis, Tenn.

"It gives me pleasure. to find the,Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving so much satisfaction., I have it in
constant use; and findit all that could be desired. It is

,the most simple and durable machine in use,and I heart-
ily recommend Ar. JVhite, Memphis, Tenn;

"Having seen, examined, and used manyother kinds of
Sewing Machines, I feel free to say, that the Grover &Ba-
ker Machines 'arefar superior to all others in use."—X.
FranCiOS Selz, Nashville, Tenn.

4' I.consider my Sewing Machine invaluable, and would
not take five times its cost, if I could not supply its place.
With it I can do all my family sewing in about one-fourth
the time Icould with my hands."—M. J Scott, Nashville,
Tenn. •
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A LOCAL AGENT IV,ANTED
February .16, 1559

r 1 ROCERIES,ur- Of the best, always ready for customers, at
• J.I3ItICKER'S MAMMOTH STOKE

-1-IVERYBODY 131 J YS.AT
iLe TCH:I9{'S.
ltiackEtniths buy ;at' •

Carpenters buy at
iilders buy at •

Such'Hers buy at
Stomatiers Lilly at'

tiaintmakers buy at
Farmers buy att
Housekeepers buy at

BRICKRIt'SI,
. BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S_
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.

• _BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.

) Are requested to call and examine-the hardware,.ke.. at BRICRIER'S ZdAmmo'rn STORE.
,

NwHALEBOgIi-,Reed'Cßrass 1190155,
and Reed Skirts, for sale'at the eherii) Store of .•

D. P. GAVIN.

nom, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
fhe.largest stock ever brought to town. are Fellingvery cheap at

CHOOL BOOKS, "
_S ....„ Generally in use in the Schools of theCounty, not onband, will be-furnished to order, on application at

LEWLS' 1300 K A .N.D.517.4 TIONERI" STOR,E.

-1) AllCHMENT DEEDjt._PAPEß-ruled, for sale at
LEWIS' :BOOK STORZ

OTI E TO. ALI!!
The subscriber, who Las for snore than one year, carriedon business in company with Messrs. F. BRANDY, 11. GIN,P. Wznsitsr, and Mr.l..toEn BEER, has this day dissolvedpartnership with the above, first ! All claims against theold firm will-be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-debted to the firm will pay him.

- CJ, 0 GrK S,
_and JEWELRY • always be repaired. A

good stock of CLocgs, ,f*Ll WATCHES and JEWELHY
will I,e kept on hand .'1 for customers who mayfavor him with a call. .4kitrz.

JOSEPH rtmaElinuntitv ,doli March 2, 1559.
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'V AV • pAPER PAPER! I.' . .Note,Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a
good assortment for sale by the ream, half ream; quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

1)•LASTING POWDER and SAFETY-
FUSE; for 'sale low, at the ilardware Store of

JAS. A: BIIONVN.
ATARNISH. VARNISH 11

ALL KINDS, warranted good, for sale at
• , BROWN'S hardware Store,April 28,1658—tf. Thatitingdoia, Pa

,

1-ADIES, ATTENTlON'!—Myassoit--4ment of beautiful dress goods is 11.0AV open'andrea'dy
for inspection. very article of dress, you may desire, can
be found at my store. - ' D. P. GIVIN.

SILK BONNETS,-latest styles, in great
variety, and very cheap; atthe.mainnioth store .of

D.. P. (TWIN.

T'ILOAKS, TALMAS, RIGOLETTES,
Victorines and Read Dresses are *ad at prices,which

defy competition, by FISLIER-E; )IcIdUKERIE.

AityIUS.T.CAL INSTRUMENTS
.of any kind, will be furnished to order at lowest

' Lash Prices.
Violin and Guitar strings, Bridges, Keys, Rosin, Sc., S4c.

Alsolnstruction Books for the Piano, Melodeon, Violin,S:c., &c., for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERrd: MUSIC STORE. -

SUGAR, from 9to 15 cents, at •s. S. SMITU'S GROCERY

PROFESSIONAL & BIISINESg. CARDS

TAMES M. GREEN,
ley Plain and Ornamental 11.1arble 'Manufacturer, 'Hun-
tingdon, Pa.

WMEGARAN & CO., - •.,

o Miners and Dealers in Broad Top,Coal. B. L.
Megahan, General Agent, McConnellstown; Huntingdon
county, Pa. , ,

DAVID BLAIR, ,Miner and Shipper of Broad Top Coal. Office Hun-
tingdon Pa.

-17414VANS, WALSH & CO., Niners and
Dealers in Broad. Top Coal.

Office, 'Huntingdon, Pa.

K.-NEFF, ICI. D., offers his profes-
Sional services to the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity. Office, Hill street, opposite Dr. Luden's.

,A. MILLER,
k_fi Dealer in Groceries, Confeetionariee, &e

JC9ITTS,
• Proprietor of theMansion House

DR.- JOIN MeCTILLOCI-I, offers 'his
professional services to the citizens •of Iluntingdon

and vicinity. Office on 11111 street, one dooreast ofReed's
Drug Store. ' Aug. 28, '55.

IMOMMIIIIIIII..,.
Op 6 1, t I •

Q. S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, .Mecli-
CilleS, Perfumery, Dye Stars, Oils, &c. Also—Gro-

ceries, Confectioneries, Bc., linntingclon, Pa.
JOON SCOTT SAMUEL T. BROWN

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
ki -Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as that formerly occu-
pied by 31r. Scutt. Huntingdon, ,Oet. 17,-1853.

M. LEWIS,I
Dealer in Books, Statioltry and Musical Instru-

ments. Iluntingdon, Pa.

-BUTCHER,
e Watchmaker and repairer, and dealer in Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.

TY ALLISON MILLER, DERTiSI7,
o Huntingdon, Pa. - June 24. 1857.

DR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,'
SHADE GAP; ibuttingdou couuy, PA

Nor,erraier 11, 1857. •

DP. GWIN,I, Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queens
trare, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes; &c.

TAMES_ _

-KER,BRICDealer in Dry Goods, Hardwaro, Groceries, Queens
Ns`are, -Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.l &c.

T-• M. CUNNINOITAill 'BRO.
CY . Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
eel) Dealer hi Hardware, Cutlery, Paints: Oils, Are., Hunt-
ingdon, l'a.

TvfOSES STIIOUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Dobts and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

pILROMAN,
. Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Eats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes, Ste..
pENJ. JACOBS,

) Dealer in Dry Goode, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer
ice. Queensware, &c. &c.

CO., Dealers in Ready
made Clothing. Huntingdon, Pa.

11-SHEII &,'NeiNIURTRIE, Dealers in4. Dry Goods, Glaia, &c.. Iluntingdoh. Pa.

I. EVI :WESTBROOK,
A Dealer in Gentlemen's, La.lies' and Misses Bouts

Shoes, Gaiters, Moraeco Lerther, etc.

r&SEPH REIG GER,
Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jew

ry, c.

ATM.y Plain anti Ornamental Marble Mannfacturer

OWEN BOAT;
Carriage and Waggon Mannfactnre•i

QIMPSON MEGAII.A.N & 09.„Miners
'and Dealcit in Broad Top Coal, licConnel6town,

Hunting-don county, Pa. . • .• • . ,

JOHN F. E.AMEY, County Surveyor,
ey Huntingdon, Pa. Office onilill street, oue.door emit
of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.

lianniENcss—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; 3. I'. Les Ht.,.
Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Hough and
Ready Furnace; Hon..3onathati

LA NGPOI\4 :Miner and,
Juk, pettier it, Broad, Tor) ;coal, I;ovel.vtql, llegaird comi-
ty. l'a. [Nov. 3, 'ES.

LEXANDRIA BREWERY. "

rt_ ISENBERG & CONNOR. are prepared to furtiisitall
orders for ALE, promptly.- Address Isenberg & Connor,
Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa. [Dee. 8, 1858.1

AMMERMAN & CO.,Miucrs and Deal-
ers in Broad TovCoal, Broad Top, lluntingdon eq.,

Penna. • [Nov. 3; 1851i. •

i',.7co DEAZFRS if:I;nr-ca. TOZNO-f"rora jlllifinting4hc>at•alt
WHOLESALE as cheap as they con in the

cities, as I have a wholesale store in _Philadelphia. r • r
linatingllon, April 14, 185g. 11. 11.0MAN.

. .. •
.. .HARDWARE 1.A Large Stock. just received, and for sale at

• DRIOKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

yIY G OODS !--LA flue assortment bn
hand for theaccommodation of customers, at BENJ.

JACOBS"• Cheap Corner," Market Square. (0ct728 )
•

QTONE-WA.RE at S. S. Smith's Gm-
cery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any other plaCc in

town. . - •

ri ."IHE MAMMOTH STORE
Is the plane for Latest Styles of Dress Gnotl

GROOERIESOf all kinds at Cheap Store
ADIES DRESS GOODS

A aplentlia assortment at MOUS' Cheap Storp in
Market Square. [March 31, 1558. •,

CLOTHING I
A new arrival for Spring and Summer, at STROUSCheap Store. Call and be fitted. [March 81, 1855)

DOUGLASS-&' SHERWOOD'S Pat-
ent L:xteusion Skirts, for sale only by •

FISHER & 11101.17RTIVIE.
EN'S ndrlls 'razcrs;Li7:' en ShirtFronts,. Made slite&Fuioy

ollars, &c., verycheap at „ . D. P.-QUIN'S:

TSIADIES DRESS. •GOODS.---.A.4did assortment now omliand, at •" •
•''

BENJ.,JA:COBS' Store.
ADIES COLLARS--:-Neli7eA. Styles—-
ia great variety at th'e"IgETROPOLi4rAN? •

11-TE GREATESTI7ARIETVof7the
richest stylea .of 'Dress Goods and,. Trimmings, can

a ways be found at the fashionable store of
MOIVRTRIE.i

(10A.LRUCKETS and Sho'vels; -

for sale by • - JAMES Ai 'BROWN,
-

J ,A superior article of writing Inks for sale at
LEIVI,F BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

WILLIAM AFRICA , . 2

lIAS':i\LIN COMMENCED THE
BOOTAND SHOE-MAELYO,

ONE DOOR EAST OF 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.
His old customers aud:the puldic.generally, will give

him a call.' [Runthigdon, Oct. 20; ISM]

CLOTHING CLOTHING!! Keep
yourseif warm. 'Call at M. (HYMAN & CO'S CheapClothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (0e28.)

fiSGOOD'S Series -of School Books,
. For sale at .

LEWIS' BOOK k STATIONERY STORE.'

ROOKS FOR EVERYBODY !
A large assortment of the most popular and inter-

esting books of the day, just received and for sale at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

ENEWING • HIS STOCK.
at S. S. SMITH'S GROCERY for everythingfresh and good.

FOR EVERYBODY
TRY THE NEW STORE,

On Hitt Street opposite COrmon's 'Store
TILE' BEST' HE

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA. and , cHoCOLATE, ~.

,

FLOUR, FISII, SALT and 'VINEGAR,
CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS raid TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article usually found Hu a Grocery Store
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuff/1,, = '

Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine, ,

Fluid; Alcohol, Glass and Putty,
BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes. •
ALL 'IIIE BEST PATENT. MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous to mention;
The public generally Will please call and examine for

themselves and learn my prices,

:nuntingdon, May 25,1858
S. S. S3IITLE

LIVERY STABLE.—
The undersigned would announce to the people or

Huntingdon, and the rest of mankind, that
he has purdhased •the entire Livery Stock of
Wm. Williams, and is now prepared to accom-
modateall who may give him a call. Ins
stock of Horses, Carriages, &e., are complete for the ac-
commodation of the public, at reasonable prices.

JAMES nruommt,r,
P. MeATEEn., Agent.

Huntingdon, Doe. 29, MS

rr HUNTINGDON, FOUNDRY ift
,LAST AGAIN I—The subscribers take this method

of informing their friends and the public generally, that
- - - they have rebuilt the -ITuntAngdon,Folm--dry, and are now in successful operation.ta. and are prepared to furnish Castings'of

."irry ,„,„, everyor'description, of best quality and
- wkmanship, on abort neztice, and onreasonable terms. Farmers tom invited to calLand exam-ine our Ploughs. - We are manufacturing the HunterPlough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter'scelebrated Cutter Ploughs; Which can't be heat—togetherwith the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-Shear ploughs. Wehave on hand and tire 'manufacturing Stoves—such asCook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollowware. consisting ofKettles, Boilers, Skillets, Sc., all ofwhich we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict-

attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re ,

ecive a liberil share of public patronage.
J. N. GOINNINGUAII &BRO.

Ifuntingdun, April 30, 1356.•

itARBLE YARD. The undenignea
would respectfully call theattention of the citizenl

of Inutingden and theadjoining" Ounties to the stock ofbeautiful marble now on hand.. He is_ prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tcmb, Tablesand Stones orevery desired size and forth of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices. or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, ecc., trill be
furnished to order.

IT—W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any in the country-at a fair price. Call
and see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Hillstreet: Huntingdon, Pa. •

IV3I. WILLIAMS
Huntingdon, May 16, /855

ri IIIE HUNTINGDON MILL.---The
undersigned owners of theHuntingdon Mill inform

the farmers and the public generally that they now have
their new mill in running order, with all the modern im-
provements in the Water Wheels and Machinery.

They have put in live 1.)1' the Improved Joural Turbine
Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages of water. and
during the coldest weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell. and have on hand for sale atall times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, and
Stuffs; and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return load, or they ran be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notice, an equal quantity ofFlour
and Bran, or chopped feed:

Their smut machine. is of improved manufacture. and
they will insure a "a All turn out" of superior quality to
every bushel of grain left at their

FISHER S McARTUTRIE
Ihnitingtlon, Dec. S. 1856

JALLat them*. CLOTIII.I\I G STORE
of ouvam: & CO.. if you want a good article on

Clothing.. Store room in lAing's new building, in tho Dia-
mond, flan ting(lon. Sept. 9,1657.

W
- - -

CAETfor 87 1-2e.
per yat:d, at the cheap Store of

- ' FISHER; &:'I4.Ic3ITIRTIZIE.

(IVERCOATS, of air kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

Oct.l, 18.50. 11. ROMAN'S CLOTIIIIG STORE.
.1-IONFECTIONERIES of the very best..

'Call at- • "

T 'DRESS .GoQDS:;:tieli-St:yles,.
J anal very cheap. at• • ..: ::••11;1".GIViN'S.

"FATS: AND CAPS--=Afineastortment
At 4ACOBS' Store.

ano for sale at.tl: ieCheap Grocery of

OURNING, COLLARS-71anOsonieR styles, just received by
FISIIER-&;NicISTURTILIE

COUNTRY- 11COD-CCE,
_Taken-in exchange for Goals, at.7 1/4- 1- J: BRICKER'S '31A10101.11-STORE

TOOTS and 8110ESp, the largest and
oware,t -azi:•:ortment in town, at

D. P. GIVIN'S.

el.urmANAre -Nelling CLOTHING at. exceedingly 16wpriceß.CalL and see. ' iklarell 31,1558.

ASplendid Line of Dress Goods--eni-
iracing Balms of all kinds, Borages. Chaleys, tawns

Cold Btilli,iiits, Cliiistzes, &c., can 'be found lit the '" Me-
tropolitan."


